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P. T. R. says: In your article on chamele- S. M. L. asks: 1. Can I keep the air out 
ons (A.prllll) you are certainly In error when you oay of a tube 20 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 1� deep? 
that these curious little lizards are never .een on this can 1 do It with an air pump? What sized valve would 
continent. I have often seen, In several of the South
ern States, small lizards that answer your descriptton 
of the chameleon in every respect. The peo;Jle resid
Ing In these 10c.lIties have no other name for them but 
cLameleon, and I believe that they are right In so call
Ing them. A. Sir Rtchard Owen, F.R.S., saYtI: U This 
family, which Includes only the single genus chame/po. 
contains about 18 known species. all Inhabitants of the 
old world," etc. And again: "It occurs tn all the 
northcrn parts of Africa aad alsl> In India; It has be
come naturaltzed In Borne parts of Europe." There are 
Innumerable varieties of lizard closely allied to the 
chameleon indigenous to this country j especIally igua
nas and geckos. which have doubtless led to your Im
pression. 

G. C. T. asks: Are you acquainted with 
any paint, pigment, 8ubstance,or solution which can be 
applied to the weatherboarding of a framp. building 
with the etrect of rendering It wholly or partially In
combustible. or at least capable of resisting the heat 
and tlames of a burning building 25 feet distant from It 
without Igniting ? A. We do not thmk It Is possible to 

render a wooden house perfectly flrepr'lof. In regard 
to your other questions, it must be evident to you that 
it would be Improper for us to recommend particular 
manufacturers in these columns. 

be necessilry, and what power would be required to run 
It? A. Ye •. The size of the valve Is not the matter to 
be considered. A large air pump would answer. 2. If 
the air were t.ken from an airtight cylinder In which 
was placed a flywheel running at moderate speed. would 
the motion of the wheel create alr agalnln the cylinder? 
A. NO. 3. If a tube. open at one end. were placed with 
the open end In a cistern of water. could the air be 
taken out of it so as to create a perfect vacuum? 
Would air enter by the water at the lower end? A. Va
por of water and air transpiring through the water 
wouldprevent obtalnlng a perfect vacuum. 4. Please 
name some good work on atr pumps. A. Consult a 
work on natural philosophy, Gaeot'sl' PhYSiCS," for ex
ample. 

T. J. K_ Mks: What is the best material to 
put on a carpet when sweeping It? A. Try spent tea 
leaves. 

H. W. asks: 1. Will scrap zinc do to use 
In a Hill or blue vitriol battery? A. If meitedand cast. 
yes_ 2. What sIzed cylinder do I want to make a 1-6 
horse power engine at 80 Ibs. pressure? A. A cylinder 
2 Inches diameter by 6 Inches stroke. making 60 revolu
tions per mlnute.wlll give just overl-6 of a nomlnalhorse 
power. 

C. L. F. asks: H:>w can I determine the 
C. C. asks: What is the best wny to take azimuth angle. orthe variation of the magnetic from 

the scale out of tubular or locomotive boilers? There the true meridian? A. By the declination compass. 
are several about here that have been runnln gin ltme
stone or some other mineral water j they arc thickly 
scaled Inside. and therefore will not make .team well. 
A. There are numerous compounds In the market, which 
arc said to be rfficaclous in such cases. ny Inserting a 
not1ce 1n our nu�iness and Personal columns, you can 
ctO<lbtless open communication with the manufactur-
CTS. 

E. M. B. says: I have a horizontal tubular 
bollcrln which fire goes under the shell and then through 
the tub<s. Would it save coal to put a brick tloor with
In � Inche. of the shell'sfront end.and 6 1nehes from back 
end to keep the heat In the shell of boiler. A.We would 
aot Tecommelld the change.lf the boiler works well 
at present. 

J. K. a�ks: How are artesian wells made, 
and what Is the !)est way of tlxln" them. In order to wa' 
ter stock ? A. The mere f act of Inserting a pipe will 
not caUl'ie the water to dow. It is necessary to bore un
tH water 1s reached that comes from a source higher 
than the place where the well Is made. 

H. J. I. asks: What is the rule tt! calculate 
the pressure on a hydraul1c ram? A. The p ressure on 
the ram is equal to the pressute per square inCh produced 
by the pump.multlplled by the number of square Inches 
In the cross sectton of the ram. 

.J. _\. A. says: 1_. We lun-e a fire engine 
that will throw about 140 feet. The machine has no va
cuum chamber. Will It help her to put one on ? WIllIt 
be any advantage, and how much? The pumpsare 6 
illches bore by 7inches stroke; suction la S7!! mches by 
1R ft>et long. A. We would not recommend it, it th� 
pump works satisfactorily at present. 2. What Is the 
pnsRure to the square foot of gas that will raise water 
5};J 1nches In 8 bent tUbe 3( tnch in diameter? A. About 
28 pounds. 

O. J.P.says: We generally use here lift and 
force pIston pumps for tanks in house@, bathing pur
poses, etc., but Instead I would I1ke to use two plunger 
pumps of 2}; Inches bore and 24 Inches stroke. with air 
vesselS, and connected together, with the same action. 
In this c.se. the pump will be about 200 feet from the 
river and 18 or 20 feet above the level of the water. the 
tankbelng30 feet above the pumps. I fear that two 
plunger pumps could not be us�d as advantageous
ly a, a piston pump for lifting the water. but I under
stand that the plunger pumps would force up the water 
more advantageoNsly than a piston one. Am I rIght ? 
A. We thlnl< that the piston pumps will give better sat
Isfaction In this ca.e. Your other question Is a profes
eional one and should be referred to an engineer. 

J. H. W. asks: 1. Is it possible to transmit 
a moderate degree of pressure throuyh a balf Inch gas 
pipe. 15.000 to 20.000 f eet long. by forcing compressed air 
Into one end? Could the loss of power and the time 
required for transmission be calcuhted? A. Yes. You 
will find some facts In regard to t'1e matter In reports 
of oper.tlon. In the Mont Cenls Tunnel, published In 
Enginee1'ing a few years ago. 2. Is the process of light
Ing street lamps by electricity attended with such a de
gree of expense (In tlrst cost and subsequent operation) 
as to preclude its employment on the score of econo
my? A. We think so. 3 What would be the probable 
approxlmllte cost of erecting the apparatus necesBary to 
light tbe 5.000 lamps of Boston. Mass .• and what would 
probably be the annual working expense? A. We be-

E. B. W. asks: What is the rule for find
Ing the hlltht to which a stream gf water will be thrown 
through a nozzle 3 inehes dtameter at varying pre£lE ures 
Inthe water mal� 1 A. We must refer you to some good 
treatise on hydraultcs fbr an answer to your question,as 
tts constderatton wou1d occupy-,too mugh space for 
these columns. We have discussed some of the pOints 
In our article on U Frictton of Water on Pipes," p. 4f(, 
vol. 29. 

H. j,. W. asks: What is the best equilibri
um slide valve? A. We do not recommend special ar
ticles of manufactUre In these columns. 

M. C. S. aRks: What are the chief objec
tions to an tron or steel rail whose under stde fa wrought 
into a series of arches or curves, designed to span the 
spaces between the ties? The top or tread of the rail Is 
to be hortzontal as now, but the underside curved, ex
cept wherelt rests upon tile ties. A. We scareelythlnk 
that the change Is very desirable. 

C. R. asks: Will a spring made of the best 
spring steel be atrected If placedln the steam chest of 
an engine ? If so. Is there any metal or al10y that will 
resist the most Intense heat of steam and retain tts or-
19lnal form? A. Springs exposed to high pressures and 
temneratures are apt to become weakened. We do not 
know of any hetter material than steel. 

G. M. R. aSKS. Who compose the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. what Is the object of the 

soctety, and what formallttes are necessary to become 
a member of this society? What .. re the time and place 
of their meetings and are the meeting. public or not? 
A. It numbers the principal engineers of the country 
among Its members. By addressing the secretary (Mr. 
G. Leverich. 63 WIlliam street. New York city). you 
can obtain full Inlormatlon In regard to your other 
questions. 

F. W. B. asks: 1. Would there be a demand 
for a double engine. having oscillating cylinders, and 
provided with" reversing attachment? A. There are 
such engines In the market. 2 .  Is an oscll1attngengme, 
with a given head of steam. Inferior to an engine whose 
cylinders do not oscillate? A. Not necessarily. 

A.asks: l.How can gutta percha be fastened 
to ordinary sole leather r A. By using gutta percha 
dlssolnd In naphtha as a cement. 2. Will It wear as 
long as sole leather? A. No. 3. Will It  melt with or· 
dlnary sun heat on the sidewalk ? A. It will soften In 
summer weather. 

P. P. W. asks: If the pressure is greatest 
on the bottom of a boiler. how does an Injector work? 
A. We do not see the connection between the two. A. 
to your other question: Accordtng to general u8age� a 
corner building Is on the street on which the main en. 
trance opens. 

G_ W. M.- Your questions are too compre
hensive to be answered In these columns. You will tlnd 
the tllght of birds fully explained In Pettigrew·' .. Ani
mal Locomotion. H 

E. B. K_ says: I have a small telescope 
constructed on the principle of the compound micros
cope. with acbromatlc object glass 1% Inches In dlame. 
ter and 13 Inches focus. Eye·plece consists of 4 lenses. 
Can I obtain a higher power by using an achromatic ob. 
ject glass of 30 Inches focus and 2% Incheo diameter? 

lIeve the attempt wa. made some time ago; and proba- A. Yes. 
bly by writing to the authorities. you can obtain the In· J. S. asks: How can I cut moss agates and 
formation you dealre. cornellans? A. By means of a blade of soft Iron and 

W. P_ S. asks: Cau you give me the di- diamond dust. Copper Is sometimes used In place onhe 
menslons. focal aistances, etc., of toe lenses tor a won- iron. 
der camera, as described In your paper of June 6? A. 
The larger your objectives. the clearer will be your plc
ture. The convexity of the glas.es depends much upon 
the sIzeof ptcmre desired. 2.What light 18 best where 
g" cannot be obtained? A. A coal oil lamp has been 
used to advantage. 3. Would an extra lens between the 
light and the photograph be an advantage. and what 
should be tti4dtmensions? A.Yes,a condenser,thc larger 
the better. 4. Wbat Is the next step In tile educ.tlon of 
a mechanical engineer after a college course, and on 
what terms are learners taken Into machine shops and 
other engineering establishments? A. The next step Is 
to lay aside the Idea that college cducatlon wl\l give 
anything but a theoretical knowledge. and to learn to 
do any menial labor that a mechanic has to do with all 
the strength and ability he possesses. On these terms. 
If he Is fortunate. he will be admitted Into a llOachlne 
shop. 

J. C. K. asks: Is it injuriouR to the water 
In leadseTvlce pipes. orto thu pipes. to lie In the same 
trench r,b gas pipes. the gas pipe and water pipe lying 
wlthm tnree or four inches of each other, and passing 
t"rough the same opening In a stone wall? If so. what 
Is the etrect? A.::>o; there I. no reason why It should 
be injuT lous. 

C. F. B_ asks: What are the velocities of 
light aud electriCIty? A. WheRtstune gives electricity 
(of high tenSion. such as atmospheric) a velocity of 
about 288.000 miles per second. Light has a speed of 
about 190.000 miles per second. 

J. K_ asks: Does the sun, by shining on 
one B1de of a saw everyday for a lengtn of ttme, Injure 
It? A. Ordinarily. we .1I0uld suppose not. We do not. 
however. know the circumstances of the CaBe to which 
you refer, 

S. D. L. asks: 1. Is there any difference 
between a s tereopticon and a magic lantern ? A. No. 
2. Can coloretl photographs be used In them? A. Yes. 
3.Can photographic negatives be used? If so. how can 
they be colored? A. Read directions for coloring pub
lished on p. 397. vol �6. 

D. G. asks: 1. What is the process of pol
Ish1ng paint, as it Is done on carrtage work, whertj no 
brush mnrksare to be seen? A. Carriage painting and 
varnishing are processes much too complicated to be 
flescribed tn these columns. Sec M. Arlot's work, fre· 
quently advertlsed In our pages. 2. What causes paint 
to crack? Is It the use of too much or too little oil? 
A. Too IItt1�. 

S. says: If spiritualism is a humbug, how 
can yo\l. account for such men as Crookes, Wallace and 
EdmNlds believing In It? A. Spiritualism Is no more a 
humbug than Is hydrophobia. Both phenomena have 
ceotaln pOints of re.emblance. Both appear to be aI
fectlons of the nervous system, resulttng from some 
�ort 01 action upon the nerve centers. How thlB action 
1s lnduced Is net positively known; but there h evi
dence to show that a mental lmpresston, a wbfm, or the 
Imagination of the Individual. may be a sulficlent exci
ting cause. These diseases, and their multitudinous al
Heb, nervous disorders of all kinds, are not respecters 
of persons. They attack all classes. the learned and the 
Ignorant; but the earliest and easiest victims are gen
erally 10Ulld among Individuals of weak or bad phy slcal 
conditions. 

T, .A. C. says: Tell D. S. H., whom you an
ower at head of first column, p. 27. to cover the face of 
his pulley with leather to keep hiS belt from Blipping. 
He can put It on with taCks or very BIDall nails. FleBh 
sides together 1 think. wark beot. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents,and 
ex:&mined with the results stated: 

R. R. R.-No. l is tlnely laminated micaceous ochlst. 
containing, as faras can be determined from such small 
pieces. 'lodules of Impure steatite. No. 2. heavy spar 
or barite. The specltlc gravity of the specimen enclosed 
ts 4'4. No.3, limontte, containing on an average from 
80 to 85 per cent oxide of Iron. No.4. magnetlte.-R.L. 
W.-No. 1. on analysis. was found to contain a little 
sl\lca and Insoluble matter. the remainder being carbo
na te of lime. It Is not a hydroullc IImestonc. Proper· 
Iy burned It would be converted Into quic klime. No. 2 
IstliJrous gypsum.-J. W. T,-We compared the pow· 
der,for polishing purposes,with rouge,the flnest French 
emeryp.per. and Bath brick. It Is a medium between 
rouge and French emery paper, being infertor to rouge, 
and much superior to the emery. It Is just equ.1 to 
Bath brick. which It closely re .. mble. In color. A n  
eminent opticl.n observes that I t  might b e  used by 
nickel platers.-A. M. B.-No.1 Is Iron pyrites. NO.2Is 
hepatic pyrites. In which the sulphuret has been con
verted Into oxide of Iron. 

F. E. T. says: Piles driven iu salt water on 
the southern coast are very soon destroyed bv worms 
They might be protected by met.l sheathlng. but that Is 
too expeDsl ve-. Is there any method known. both cheap 
and effect! ve, of securing wood agatnst the attack8 of 
these worms ?-J. C. G. asks: How can I burnish brass? 
-J. S. N. asks: How can I straighten a rlile barrel ?-E. 
H. B. asks: How Is raw wool prepared for dyeing with 
Ind1go blue ?-T. H. R. asks : How can I wasb a chamoiS 
shirt without shrinking or Injuring It?-H. L. K. aSks: 
How are white rubber hand stamps made? What kind 
of mold. are used. and wbat kind of rubber? How Is 
tho rubber melted?-E. K.�!. asks: How are the rubber 
bands of different sizes sold by stationers joined to· 
gether? The joint or seam fs qutte level, and ss strong 
as any other part.-H. B. S. asks: What materials are 
used In the manutacture of tire brick •• and what Is the 
usual methc.d of their manufacture?-H. E. K. asks: 
What Is the best way to make putty of the colors ot 
dltrerent woods (walnut. ash. et c.) ?-L. H. asks: What 
will prevent pastel colors from being rubbed?-G.H.M. 
aSks: What part of a horae power Is an eight day clock 
spring? What Is the weight of a four horse power en
glne?-W_ C. L.says: The front wheels of a wagon are 
3 feet 10 Inches high. and the hind wheels 4 feet 4 Inches 
high. or the front wheels are 4 feet and the hind wheels 
Heet 6 Inches. What Is the rule for setting the axle.and 
should the hind axle be any longer than the fore?-W. 
F. W. ask.: 1. What Is the rule for computing the horse 
power of an overshot water wheel, of 18 feet diameter, 
width ot buckets 4 feet. depth 18 Inches by average of 
3Xlnches. with a 10 lnch run .maklng 64 buckets to the 
wheel? 2. What is the meanlng.of the word H rages," 
used by machinists ? 3. WI1l crawtlsh work In soft slate? 
Do they go any deeper than to tile gravel? 4. WlIl ltln
jure bolting cloth to wash It? 

We shall be glad to receive replies to the 
above for publication. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMEItlCAN 
acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects: 

On Feathered Arrow Heads. By H. c_ Lt., 
by T. L. W., and by A. H. L 

On a Balloon Device. By L . .A. 
On the Dress of Women. By F. M. S. 
On Bursting and Explosion of Boilers. By 

J.M. 
On the Boiler Explosion at Geddes, N. Y. 

By D.'r. 
On the International Rifle Match. By E. 

H. P. 
On the Chances of War. ByW. W. H. 
On the Interior Angles of a Polygon. By 

C. E.  

[OFFICI.AL.l 

Index of Inventions 
FOB WHICH 

Letters Patent of the United State. 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK ENDING 

June 23, 1874, 
AND EACH BEARING rHAT DATB. 

[ThoBe marked (r)ar. reissued paten ts. ) 

Acid. making carbon'c. H. Belns ................... 152.269 
Air and steam brake coupling. S. Hhlnehart ...... 152.413 
Alarm. burglar •• T. H. Whltelcgge .... .............. 15?3lO 
Anvil. reversible. B. A. Ellison .................... 152.351 
Awl handle. S. Henry ................................ 152.2<8 
Bag tie. A. Lodde .................................... 152.�36 
Bale tie. cotton. A. A. Gold.mlth .................. 152.362 
Bale tie. cotton. G. W. Scott .. ., ................... 152.424 
Bas'ltnet, falding, S.M. Hogan ...................... 152,281 
Bayonet fastenlnl!'. R. P. Beals ..... . . .............. 152.320 
Bedstead. J. B. French . ..................... . ....... 152.357 
Bedstead. J. L. Haven . . . . . . . ....................... 1'2.370 
Bee hi ve. J. G. G wal'ney . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... . .. ...... . 152.366 
Belting, If'ather, C . .Munson .•... , .. ............ ..... 152,402 
Boat. aerlal.D. L. Rhone . .. . ...... .................. 152.414 
Boller,steam, C. A. Clark . .............. ............ 152,275 
Boot soles, trlmmtng, R. C. Lambart ............... 152.888 
Bottlts, covering heads of, Boeklen et al . . . ... ... .  152,325 
Box, butter-preserving, etc., Gillett & Hartshorn 152,223 
Brewers, mul!1ng machtne for, A. Neuboeker .••• 152,403 
Bricks, enameling', D. W. Clark . ................... 152.213 
Buckle for clothing. E. B. Schn.bel.. ............. 152.423 
BulldlDg. tlreproof. E. f. Cook ............... . . . . . .  152.340 
Burner, g118, .J. W. Graham ......................... 152,225 
BurLer, vapor, F. A. Sn.wyer ........................ 152,420 
Burner, electriC lighting, A. T. Smith . .... . . . . . . . . 152.427 
C.n for cooling milk. G. W. Fluke ................ 152.284 
Canister, tea, R. R. L�wrence ...................... 15l,293 
car standard. A. Pcnnebacker ..... . . . .............. 152,408 
Car axle bOl[o S. R. Hughes ............. . .. .......... 152.377 
Car brace •• bending. S. Rlgby.3d ..... . . . . . . .  , ...... 152,·116 
Car brake. railway. G. A. Beach .................... lc2.319 
Car.frelght.D. �'. Van Llew . ....................... 152.489 
Cars pring. A. Middleton. Jr ........................ 152.898 
Car. stock. H. Purdy ................................. 152,409 
Cars. door for grain. H. Purdy ...................... 152.410 
Carpets, screw for stair, M. Krlckl. ............... If;2,BS7 
Carriage. chlld·s. J. A. Cr.ndall ................... 152.27R 
CarrIage, child's, G. Mart1enssen ..... . ............. 152,293 
Cartridge bOx.P . •  J. Quln ssc ..... . .................. 152.411 
Cartridge, flre arm, W. S. Smoot .................... 152,423 
Cartridge-loading machine. C. H. Webb . ......... 152 263 
Carts. end gate for dumplny •• J. Sweeney .......... 152.433 
CellUloids. etc .. molding. I. S. & J. W. Hyatt ...... 152.232 
Chair seat needle, D. t: . .Mosher . ................... 152,407 
Checks, etc., dte for, R . .B. CarRley ............. . . .. Hi2,329 
Churn, George & Stutzman ......................... 152,361 
Clgar bunch machine. C. Wlndrath . ............... 152.�J6 

Ctgar case, J. H. Thwing . .. . . ........ . .............. 152,2.1)8 
Clock lockwork. F. Kroeber ........................ 152.29 
Cloth-measuring machine, W. )1. Keyes ........... H2,'�34 
Clotnes dryer. A. F. Stowe . ... . ...... ... _ .... . ..... 152.131 
Clothes wringer. W. A. Sharpe ................ ..... 152.425 
Coffee. extracting. R. B. Cnderhfll ................. 15�.S09 
Collee for transportation. T. H. Berry (r)......... 5.983 
Cookmg an paratus, 111. A. 8cott .................... 152,306 
Copy holder. D. T. Hall ........ .............. .. ..... 152.226 
Ctitrk cutt1ng machlnes, E. O. Schartau .... 152,421, 152.422 
Corset. J. C. Cook . .... ......... . . ........ · ... ........ 152.341 
Cultivator. L. J. Davis . ............................. 152 843 
Culttvator and stalk cutter, l{. P. Rogers ......... 152,417 
Cultivator, cotton, P. D. HobbIns .................. 152,304 
Curry comb. T. J. Hutchins ......................... 152 290 
Curtain fixture. L. Bradbury .... : ...... . ............ 152.271 
Cuttcr. mcat. S. Gable . .............................. 152.S5S 
Cutter. straw. J. A. Cornish . .... ................... 152,342 
Dams. device for building. E. Bell . ................. 152.322 

Derrick. porta ble. H. Donnelly . .. .... ... .. .  _ ....... 152.319 ' 
Desk. school. W. P. Goolman . ...................... 152.22 4 
Dr.wlDg board. C. Poor ............................. 152,803 
Dray. C.M. Murch . .................................. 15�.244 
Drill. seed. J. H. Arney .............................. 152.315 

Drill teeth. Linnell & Parker ........................ 152.294 
Dyeing with Indigo. Oldroyd et al.. .... .. . . ....... . 152.404 
Egg carrier. W. O. Stron!: ........................... 152.432 
Egg hatching appsratu!:l, J. Stone .................. 152,430 
Elovatnr. hog. W. E. Kelly .......................... 152.882 
Engine and pump valve. A. J. Loretz ............. 152.237 

On a Small Steamer. By J. F. K. Eye alld lung protector. G. A. Crofutt ...... ....... 152.215 
FaUCet, .F. bolessmer ...................... ............ 152,39'1 

Also enquiries and answers from the follow- Feather renovator. W. H. Elliot .................... 152.�21 

ing: 

J. A.C.-C. AI. C.-W. C.-H.L. M.-C. E. J . -.J.E .Jr. 
-D. B. S.-T. M. C. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Correspondents whose inquiries fail to ap
pear should repea t them. If not then pu b
lished, they may conclude that, for good rea
sons. the Editor declines them. The address 
of the writer should always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the pa
tentability of inventions, assignments, etc., 
will not be published here. All such ques
tions, wh'm initials only are given, are thrown 
into the waste basket, aB it would fill half of 
our paper to print them all; but we generally 
take pleasure in answering' briefl.y by mail, 
if the' writer'R addrpss is givell. 

Hundreds of enquiries analogous to the 
follolling are sent: "Plpase to inform me 
wlwr(' I can buy sheet lead, and the price'/ 
Wherp can I purchase a good brick machine? 
Whose stpam engine and boiler would you 
recommend ' /  Which churn is considered the 
best '/ Who makes the best mucilage? Where 
can I buy the best style of windmills?" All 
such personal enquiries lire printed,as will be 
observed, ill the column of "Business and 
Personal," which is specially set a part for 
that purpose, subject to the charge men,ioned 

at the head of that column. Almost any desired 

information can in this way be expeditiously 
obtained. 

��enc\!, barbed wire, J. Halsh ....................... 152.368 
Fertilizer. H. A. P. Lls.agary ....................... 152.389 
Flber·separatlng machine. W. M. Hughes . ........ 152.289 
Fire arm. breech loading. L. Gulneuf .............. 152.365 
Fire arms. cartridge tor. W. S. Smoot . ..... . . ..... 152.428 
Fuel from coal slsck, I. McCormack ............... 152,395 
Furnace. hot air. E. H. Camp ....................... 152.274 
furniture fastening. Haven & Knight .... . . .. ..... 152.871 

Gage cock, H. A. Clinton ............. . . ............ 152,337 
Game apparatus. H. L. Crist ........................ 152.279 
Gas manufacture, I. KendrIcK ...................... 152,383 
GIlS retort, portable, C. J. Eames .................. 152,220 
Gate. farm, G. Hoskins ' ............ ................. 152.28R 
Gear cutting machIne.::>. T. !I1lrapelx ............. 152.400 
Glove.gauntlet.E. V. Whitaker . ................... 152.265 
Gloves. die for cutting. J. Haag ............. . . . .... 152.367 
Grain binder. J. Garrard . ............... _ ..... . . . .... 152.S.�9 
Graining roller, J. Carr . . . . ...................... .. 152,;H2 
Grate bar. gang. J. C. Kilgore ...................... 15�.'86 
Grinding and poll.hlng wheel. Walters et at ....... 152.442 
Grindtng carpenters' squ!lrt;s, C. S. Bement ....... 152.323 
Hame. Smith & BUrr (r)............................. 5.929 
Hammer, atmosphertc, ,Yo Manson ........ ......... 152,391 
H ammer. atmospheric power, W. Manson ....... 152 300 
Harvester. E. L. Hutchln.on ...... · .............. _ ... 11;2.3;9 
H.rvester dropper. D. B. & J. ,J. Browning ....... 152.211 
Hatch. self-clos1ng. G. C. Howard .................. 152.376 
Heater, feed water, R. Garstaug . . . . ............... 152,360 
Heating apparatus. G. Stevens ..................... 152.429 
Hinge, sprtng, A. Acker (r) ........ ................ · 5.282 

Hog ringing a\ld marking. P. Llsteman . ... , ....... 152.�95 
Hogs, watering tanh. for, G. A. Carter .......... ... 1f12,aSO 
Holst. hydraulic. M. L. Ba'sett ..................... 15�209 
Horse blindert J. W. Kennedy ...................... 15�,884 
Horse hay fork. W. R. Reed ........................ 152.412 

. 40rse power, L. R. Faught . ........................ 152.222 
Horses. releaSing. Ii. Bragg ........................ 152.�:2 
Horseehoelng harness. J Clarrldge . . . . ............ 152.2.6 
Horseshoes. m.Klng. J. Hu •• ell . ................... 152.252 
Hose. hydraullc. E .  A. Street (r)................... 5.980 
Ice machine. B. F. Teal .............................. 152.485 
Indicator. station. J. F. Kettell . .. " ................ 15�,335 
Iron and .teel, maklnl!.,W .BushBell ................ 152.326 
Ironing boara. Loper & Dyes ........................ 152.296 
Joist Beat. W. H. Drake . ................ ............. 152.'288 
Journal bearing. D, C. Clough ................... • .. 152,277 
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